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When in 1798, the English doctor Edward Jenner re-
vealed the existence of a mysterious cow disease which 
immunised against smallpox,1 vaccination immediately 
became a political affair. In the total war in which the 
European states were then engaged, optimisation of life 
played a critical role: as early as the 1800s, vaccination 
was made compulsory in the armed forces of Britain, 
Prussia and France. In France, the vigour of the first vac-
cination campaigns (by 1805 there were at least 400,000 
people vaccinated) fit into a context of mobilisation for 
war. According to one doctor, the new virus was supposed 
to produce »a magnificent race of men [...] who would be 
able to compel foreign respect for the State«.2 In 1804, the 
Minister of the Interior, Jean-Antoine Chaptal, had just 
established the prefectoral system when he ordered vac-
cination to be its priority mission: »no other subject calls 
for your attention more urgently; this is about the most 
important interests of the State, and about a sure method 
of increasing the population«.3 For the Napoleonic gov-
ernment, the vaccine would accomplish with no struggle 
what the Revolution had attempted in storm and fury: 
the regeneration of man.4However, despite the spectacu-
lar scale of the stakes, there was no general compulsion 
for vaccination in France before 1902. It was Napoléon 
himself who rejected the urgent appeals of the vaccina-
tors.5 For the emperor, before being subjected to a grand 
project of biological amelioration, French society was to 
be reorganised on the authority of the pater familias (the 

head of the family, the keystone of the newly established 
Civil Code), an authority which the imperial regime did 
not wish to violate as it was a reflection of its own power. 
Compulsory vaccination belonged to the revolutionary 
projects of decreasing paternalist power which the Napo-
leonic Code, contemporaneous with the vaccine, intend-
ed rather to restore.6 In 1808, the Minister of the Interior, 
Joseph Fouché, countered a report from the vaccinators: 
»the coercive measures which they propose are not at all 
authorised by law and gentleness and persuasion are the 
most efficient means of making the new inoculation a 
success«.7 But how does one govern with gentleness and 
persuasion? What was »soft power« under the Empire?

Vaccination is a classic historical subject. Historians 
have studied its demographic consequences,8 the organ-
isation of vaccination campaigns,9 the English anti-vac-
cination movement,1 and the modalities of the vaccine’s 
global diffusion.11 The purpose of this article is different: 
it refuses to consider the vaccine as an essence transmit-
ted by neutral vectors. It proposes a »historical ontolo-
gy« of the vaccine, that is, a history of the definition of 
its competencies, of its representation (through the clin-
ical gaze, medical imagery and statistics) and of the pro-
duction of a social consensus on this representation.In 
1800, the vaccine was not much more than a neologism. 
It was a mysterious entity with almost no existence (if 
not transmitted, it ceased to exist), no essence, and as 
yet rather vague characteristics. The nature of vacci-
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France. According to Chaptal, the issue of vaccination 
»must cease to be medical and become a matter for the 
government«.1 During the eighteenth century, inven-
tions, new medical procedures or new machines, were 
appraised by temporary commissions, most often tak-
en from the Academy of Sciences or the Royal Medical 
Society. Similarly, when in 1763 the Parliament of Paris 
asked the Faculty of Medicine to review smallpox inocu-
lation, the latter appointed a temporary commission of 
twelve doctors. Compared to temporary commissions, 
the Comité de vaccine could capitalise knowledge and 
authority in the long term.

For the Comité de vaccine, the medical doctrine was 
the key, precisely because of the absence of legal com-
pulsion. Most of the first promoters of vaccination had 
been ardent promoters of smallpox inoculation, in the 
last decade of the eighteenth century. Given the danger 
of this practice, they had relied on a probabilistic dis-
course: mortality statistics, they argued, demonstrated 
that it was reasonable to risk one’s life so as to better 
protect it. But this vision of individuals as rational gam-
blers had utterly failed. Few people (thousands at most) 
got inoculated in France in the eighteenth century.16 The 
vaccinators’ strategy differed on this crucial point: vac-
cine had to be absolutely riskless. The main job of the 
Comité was to establish and maintain a definition of the 
vaccine so as to cancel all reluctance.

»Superior Legislation«, wrote Jeremy Bentham, »leads 
men by silken threads, entwined round their affections, 
and makes them its own forever«.1 I would like to show 
how the vaccine of 1800 was one of these silken threads 
of post-revolutionary power. In establishing a new nat-
ural entity, doctors intended to govern the body not by 
coercion, but indirectly by orientating perceptions.

Uncertainties

In the spring of 1800, a new inoculation by the name 
of cowpox had begun to be talked about in Paris and 
the doctors had reasons to be sceptical.1 What was the 
nature of this pus? Was one indeed sure of inoculating 
true cowpox? And how even to answer such a question, 
as the substance imported from Britain had travelled 
through hundreds of bodies, which were susceptible to 
a variety of ailments?If, as commonly understood, the 

nation, its risks and its uncertainties fostered a fierce 
controversy among Parisian doctors between 1800 and 
1803. Several books were published about its dangers, 
describing numerous accidents. But three years later, 
the French government officially declared that vaccina-
tion granted an unlimited protection from smallpox and 
was without any danger whatsoever. Posters printed by 
the departmental administrations stated in large print: 
»Citizen! Vaccine is no longer a problem; its benefits 
cannot be disputed«.12 This article demonstrates how 
the French administration succeeded in imposing the 
idea of a perfect vaccine. It focuses on elements which 
could be brushed aside as details of the vaccine story: 
the organisation of administrative correspondence, the 
censorship of medical information, the forms furnished 
by the administration for registering vaccinations, or 
the engravings of vaccine pustules. It is through these 
»details«, these »little tools of knowledge«13 that the 
proof of vaccine’s perfection was administered and bio-
politics exercised. 

This articles relies mainly on the archives of the Comi-
té national de vaccine, which are kept at the Académie 
de Médecine in Paris, in the Archives nationales and in 
various Archives départementales across France. This 
committee was founded in April 1804 by Jean-Antoine 
Chaptal, the powerful Minister of the Interior, so as to 
supervise every matter related to vaccination. It com-
prised sixteen renowned Parisian doctors (among them: 
Pinel, Hallé, Guillotin, Thouret, Corvisart) and was 
spearheaded by a young and active doctor, Henri-Marie 
Husson, who reported every week to the Minister of the 
Interior on the progress of vaccination in France.1The 
archives of the Comité offer a fantastic window on the 
relationship between governance, public health, and 
the management of medical information. At this time 
and because of vaccination, a new relationship between 
administration and medical facts was forged. Doctors 
were absolutely struck by the powerful involvement of 
the government in medical doctrine. According to one 
of them, the vaccine »was the result of the perfection 
that the science of government has recently acquired 
in France«. Another vaccinator praised the government 
for giving to the vaccine »an administrative form, and 
even the power of the law«. The setting up of a perma-
nent committee on vaccination was indeed a momen-
tous transformation in the management of expertise in 
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periment and one hundred thousand would not add any 
additional proof«. The problem was evaluating the long-
term consequences of the innovation. It would be nec-
essary first of all to stop cowpox inoculation and with 
careful attention observe the outcomes of vaccinated 
people. After ten years, the results would be communi-
cated to the public and doctors so that they could de-
bate. If success seemed clear, one could subject another 
50.000 individuals to the same procedure. Finally, if the 
vaccine still maintained efficacy after one generation, 
it would be possible to introduce it to the entire pop-
ulation. This, according to Herz, was the only way to 
achieve the rigour appropriate to the colossal scale of 
the stakes: the health of the present and future genera-
tions of the European population.2

Test tube bodies

In the initial period of vaccination there was a profound 
transformation of the role of human experimentation 
in medicine. The demarcation of this change is elusive 
as human experimentation is not a category with clear 
borders: the art of clinical proof is indeed setting experi-
mentation within a therapeutic project so as to associate 
it with simple observation.23 But if there is a continu-
um between experimental observation for a therapeu-
tic purpose and human experimentation for a merely 
exploratory purpose, the trials carried out by the Comi-
té de vaccine (henceforth Comité)24 between 1800 and 
1803 were very atypical: they subjected a large number 
of children to trials which had no therapeutic objective. 
From this specific instance, medicine gained very wide 
latitude over the use of bodies.

In the eighteenth century, experimental subjects 
were either the doctors themselves or prisoners con-
demned to death.25 Human experimentation was hardly 
different from dissection because experimental bodies 
were legally considered already dead. Relying on the 
royal right to punishment, human experimentation 
was not a standard method of proof in medicine. With 
the vaccine, medicine escaped these restrictive frame-
works. The number of bodies subjected to experimenta-
tion rose by orders of magnitude: it was no longer a case 
of a few prisoners, but of excessive quantities of bodies, 
of bodies abandoned by the thousands. 

vaccine was not simply a kind of mild smallpox, what 
could it very well be? Above all, how to explain its pre-
servative effect? It was easy enough to criticise the vac-
cination system on theoretical grounds. How could a lo-
cal outbreak with almost no associated fever destroy the 
»constitutional trait« which predisposed every individu-
al to smallpox? How to explain that a smallpox infection 
can occur during vaccination itself? In a strange way, 
the vaccine would protect from future smallpox but not 
from present smallpox. Opponents used the chemical 
analogies which were in vogue in medicine at the time 
to make clear the absurdity of this postponed effect: 
how could the vaccine be useless to neutralise smallpox 
when in contact with it and become efficacious when 
smallpox was absent from the body? Smallpox inoc-
ulation anticipated a natural phenomenon in eliciting 
smallpox through smallpox; to inoculate an unknown 
disease seemed much more reckless.

The problem with the vaccine was not only that it 
involved a personal risk, in the sense of inoculation 
comprising a risk of death, but that its potential effects 
on the general health of the nation were unknown. Con-
trary to smallpox, cowpox was rare and non-contagious. 
One needed therefore to transfer it from arm to arm, 
from the vaccine-bearing to the vaccinated, following 
an ever longer chain. Vaccinating thus amounted to 
inoculating a virus which had thrived in hundreds of 
bodies, which themselves could have been affected by a 
variety of illnesses. Because the vaccine could transmit 
hereditary diseases such as syphilis or scrofula, it could 
jeopardise the health of »all generations to come«,1 or 
even »the constitution of the human race«.2 By hybridis-
ing, cowpox could also create new infections: »the vi-
ruses mix together and form combined viruses which 
are even more alarming: they spread both by repro-
duction and infection. They degenerate the national 
temperaments«.2The possibility of a catastrophe should 
have compelled a longer period of experimentation be-
fore disseminating a new virus in the population. The 
Prussian doctor Marcus Herz particularly emphasised 
the necessity of deferring the general introduction of 
the vaccine. The smallpox control experiments on hun-
dreds of vaccinated people and the good health of thou-
sands of others proved nothing. The problem was not 
the number of experiments but their duration: »fifty 
thousand tests are not enough for completing the ex-
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depots«, in order to maintain the vaccine. Even if the ad-
ministrators and the nuns were often hesitant to vacci-
nate the vulnerable new-borns, from then on authority 
was transferred to a doctor chosen by the prefect for his 
vaccinating zeal.Maintaining the vaccine was delicate 
work: it was necessary to arrange the vaccinations so as 
to allow fresh fluid to be available on demand as well as 
to be able to inoculate »vaccine depot« children at var-
ious sites on the body to produce even more pus (eight 
per child in the Paris vaccine hospice,3 sometimes even 
upwards of fifty when there were not enough children).3 
To extract the precious fluid, the pustules were opened 
and pressed several times. This procedure was done in 
public: in villages, the mayor, told of the vaccinators’ ar-
rival, had to accompany the non-vaccinated children to 
the town hall. This avoided futile travel for the vaccina-
tor and allowed legalisation of vaccines: certificates (nec-
essary for school registration and obtaining public funds) 
were often signed by the mayor. It was not the biological 
exploitation of misery that frightened off parents. Rath-
er, they held the health of foundlings in suspicion: the 
fruits of depravity, they feared, would transmit syphilis. 
They demanded to inspect their bodies and preferred the 
pus of legitimate children. They reproached the system 
for being dangerous, but never for being inhuman.The 
hospice children also served as a testing ground: on them 
the vaccinators acquired the savoir-faire and experience 
necessary to judge good and bad vaccines. As adverse re-
actions on these children could be passed over in silence, 
the vaccinators did not risk enduring parental accusa-
tions or nourishing anti-vaccine treatises.

At the beginning, doctors who did not know anything 
about the vaccine needed to identify its phenomena and 
learn how to regularly reproduce them. The Comité es-
tablished, for example, the length of time necessary to de-
velop effective protection post-vaccination by organising 
smallpox control experiments on 40 children: first vac-
cine and smallpox were injected at the same time before 
the second inoculation was delayed day by day.37 Another 
problem: at what age could one vaccinate? The Comité 
operated on younger and younger children, even vacci-
nating premature babies. No age seemed inappropriate. 
Additionally, it could be possible that the protection af-
forded by the vaccine was only local. Therefore, smallpox 
was inoculated in the extremities opposite to the vacci-
nation points.38 The vaccinators also tried to reproduce 

In 1800, the vaccine was a new entity. Its nature and the 
origin of its efficacy were completely unknown. There 
were also many unfortunate vaccinations.26 The vaccine 
was also a rare and transitory entity: its existence de-
pended on its transmission. If the doctors did not have 
any more subjects to vaccinate, it disappeared. The at-
tempts to save the pus ex vivo (in glass plates, capillary 
tubes, vacuumed flasks or flasks filled with nitrogen) 
failed. Vaccines were much more successful when made 
with fresh material, from arm to arm.27 Thus, to pre-
serve and transport this precious virus, doctors had to 
organise chains of arm to arm vaccinations. Throughout 
the course of the nineteenth-century, foundling children 
constituted the indispensable links.Let us take an exam-
ple. In October of 1800, Husson, secretary and lynchpin 
of the Comité, took the vaccine to Reims. He inoculated 
his family and friends. On returning to Paris, he declared 
in an optimistic article: »the fire of the vaccine keeps 
burning«.2 The metaphor, taken in a prehistoric sense, 
is judicious: the first vaccinators struggled to maintain 
constant chains of transmission. They were always in 
search of children to vaccinate in order to maintain the 
virus. Yet few parents were willing to surrender their 
children to the lancet, especially with the coming of 
winter.2 Therefore the doctors of Reims urgently needed 
to vaccinate abandoned children, which the foundling 
hospices administration rejected. In his private corre-
spondence, Husson shared his doubts: »I fear that the 
vaccine will come to ruin in a short while«.30

The nomination of Chaptal to the Ministry of the Inte-
rior on November 7, 1800, changed the political situation 
of the vaccine. Pinel, whom he had met in the 1770s on 
the benches of the Montpellier faculty of medicine,3 con-
vinced him that the innovation would allow the eradica-
tion of smallpox.3 From 1801, at his order, the hospices 
became open to vaccinators. The balance of authority had 
changed. When a prefect refused access to the foundlings, 
the vaccinators threatened: »it would be unfortunate to 
be obliged to write of this matter to the Minister of the 
Interior who is our partner«.3It was at this very moment 
that the continued existence of the vaccine was assured: 
until the end of the nineteenth century, foundlings were 
used to produce and transport the vaccine. As Yves-Marie 
Bercé has already emphasised, »without them nothing 
would have been possible«.34 An 1809 decree euphemis-
tically designated 25 hospices for foundlings as »vaccine 
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However, at the same time, many doctors remained 
sceptical. Firstly, even if the vaccine protected from in-
oculation, it was possible that it could not protect from 
natural smallpox. Moreover, the inoculations were 
given, at the latest, eighteen months after vaccination, 
though the chief problem was the duration of the pro-
tection. Thirdly, while the children of the hospice con-
stituted convenient experimental material, this materi-
al was defective, as without parents, one did not know 
their medical histories. Their immunity could have been 
due not to the vaccine but to an earlier unknown case 
of smallpox.46 Finally, even if smallpox was an external 
disease, the diagnostic was not as simple as it seemed. 
To decide whether or not a child had smallpox was a 
delicate matter on which the administrators, invited 
to witness the proceedings, had no legitimacy to judge. 
Given that the goal of smallpox inoculation was indeed 
to avoid a general eruption and to restrict it to localised 
symptoms,4 the absence of general eruptions in the 102 
experimental subjects was not sufficient proof. The real 
question was much more subtle: was there a difference 
in nature between the localised symptoms of a post-vac-
cination inoculation and the symptoms of an inocula-
tion alone?

The smallpox control experiment, submitted to a 
critical perspective, lost its decisive character. It was no 
longer sufficient to be present and to witness the exper-
iment, but it was necessary to know how to interpret it 
correctly, to recognise a localised case versus a general 
one, to recognise the inoculation symptoms equally on 
individuals who had smallpox and those who had not.48 
There is a corollary: as the test was more convincing to 
those ignorant of the complex symptomology of pustu-
lar diseases, the administrators found the control ex-
periments especially persuasive.With this controversy, 
the competencies which the philanthropists attributed 
to the new virus were translated into more ambigu-
ous terms. The proposition »the vaccine protects from 
smallpox« became »there is no smallpox development 
manifest at the incisions«, which itself was translated 
into »there is a difference of nature between the devel-
opment of smallpox inoculation and of post-vaccination 
smallpox inoculation«. It was in order to qualify this 
difference that the vaccinators took up the pioneering 
project of mapping the variable and contested world of 
pustular eruptions.

adverse reactions: they placed pus in the throat or nasal 
mucous membranes to study the respiratory complica-
tions linked to the vaccine. Similarly, to understand vac-
cine-related eruptions, they broke the skin and applied 
several drops of the vaccine pus. The subject acquired a 
gangrenous wound.39 Inside the hospice, human experi-
mentation became banal. Foundling children served as 
test bodies: if an infectious disease occurred after a vac-
cine, the children were inoculated with the pus in ques-
tion to verify that it was not a case of smallpox.4Experi-
ments were also conducted with the goal of refuting the 
risk of contamination by vaccine: Alibert vaccinated the 
leprous, those with scrofula, and those with ringworm by 
passing pus from one to the other, noting no cross-con-
tamination. Cullerier and Richerand reported on a vac-
cine taken from syphilitic children into healthy ones 
without infection. These dangerous and oft criticised 
experiments were conducted on only a few children.41 
However, they had considerable consequences: through-
out the entire century, with regards to hypothetical cases 
of syphilitic contamination, the doctors invoked the great 
experiments of the Comité at the beginning of the 1800s 
to exonerate the vaccine. Overall, thanks to experimenta-
tion on foundlings, the Comité explored and defined the 
vaccine’s competencies. The philanthropic programme of 
a completely benign virus which could be inoculated into 
everyone began to become consistent. 

In November 1801, the Comité organised a large-
scale public experiment in Paris: 102 foundling chil-
dren, previously vaccinated, were inoculated. Notable 
personages were invited to witness the success of the 
experiment, that is the absence of smallpox. According 
to the Académie des sciences, »there resulted the most 
decisive experimental proof that one could ever desire«.4 
The British Parliament was also very impressed: Jenner 
had also completed control experiments, but only on 
four subjects.4 The dimension of uncertainty inherent in 
medicine disappeared with the discourse of the crucial 
experiment: »it is not about determining the degree of 
probability of the new method, but rather its infallibili-
ty: whether or not it protects from smallpox«.4 Across all 
of France, the same administrative ceremony of medical 
proof was repeated.4 In 1803, the Comité on the vaccine 
won its gamble: the Minister of the Interior, the prefects, 
notable personages, everyone was convinced by the con-
trol experiments.
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the vaccine.In the eyes of trained men, the vaccine will 
always be defined by [the following] general character-
istics: 1) the central depression, 2) the areola, 3) the sub-
cutaneous tumour, 4) the limpidity/clarity of the fluid, 5) 
its deposit in recesses or isolated cells, 6) the silver tint 
of the pustule, and 7) finally, its very regular form.5The 
clinical definition permitted a justification of the vac-
cine’s failures: if a pustule did not unfold according to 
this succession of phenomena, it was not a true vaccine 
and thus could not protect from smallpox. The clinical 
definition also explained the Comité’s refusal for revacci-
nation until the 1840s: as it was difficult to obtain a »true 
vaccine« pustule at the time of a second vaccination, and 
as this pustule was the condition for the protective effect, 
the Comité insisted on the importance of a good first vac-
cine and rejected the anomalous pustules produced by 
secondary vaccinations. 

The problem with the clinical definition was that 
it rested on nuances which were difficult to articulate. 
The palette in vaccine treatises is particularly rich: 
»clear red«, »greyish white«, »opalescent colour«, »rose 
tint«, »light purple tint«, »yellow-tinged«, »a tan colour 
like barley sugar«, »mahogany wood«, and so forth.5 
Colours, reduced to the rank of secondary qualities by 
natural philosophy, the botanical system and medical 
nosology,5 became, in the clinical description, the es-
sential characteristic of the most significant disease of 
the new century. Husson, for example, insisted on the 
»bright cherry red of the inflamed areola, glazed with 
white«;5 the 1803 report made the silver colour of the 
bulge around the areola the determining criterion of the 
true vaccine and compared its colour »to that of a fin-
gernail pressed at the tip«57.

It is here that the second great innovation of the 
vaccinators came about: the graphic definition of the 
vaccine. From the beginning of its work, the Comité ad-
dressed itself to Anicet Lemonnier, painter and illustra-
tor for the École de medicine.5 The 1803 report empha-
sised his presence:

Many occasions were offered to him to follow the vac-
cine in all of its nuances, varieties, degenerations; he 
availed himself of his skills in drawing and painting 
to convey images faithful to the vaccine’s develop-
ment in men and cows [...] and in its various stages of 
true or false vaccine.59

The graphic nature of the power 
of the vaccine

Everything started with a particularly tortuous note at 
the bottom of page 7 of Jenner’s Inquiry.49 Before present-
ing the cases supporting his theory, the cases of farmers 
who had cowpox and were thus protected from small-
pox, Jenner referred to a mysterious cow disease which 
was very similar to cowpox and transmissible to humans, 
but which did not immunise against smallpox.50 The dis-
tinction between cowpox and spurious cowpox gave a 
degree of freedom to Jenner’s theory: the many cases of 
smallpox after vaccination reported by his colleagues 
could now be attributed to a »false vaccine« rather than 
harming the reputation of the true one.51 The notion of a 
false vaccine, at the beginning sufficiently marginal to be 
relegated to a footnote, rapidly became the central cog of 
vaccination theory. For its opponents, this was a crude 
subterfuge to make the vaccine irrefutable. It is on this 
very question that the new clinical gaze analysed by Mi-
chel Foucault played a critical role. The central Comité 
established an extraordinarily precise symptomology of 
the typical pustule of the true vaccine and discarded all 
that did not correspond to this definition. The point is not 
to say that the Comité or Jenner was cheating: there were 
certainly vaccines which did not produce the expected 
effect. The stakes were rather to define the criteria of suc-
cess for the vaccine and, through these, the persons who 
could legitimately judge them. 

In treatises on the vaccine from the beginning of the 
century, dozens of pages were devoted to extraordinari-
ly detailed descriptions of the pustule: its size, its form, 
its colours, its consistency, its silhouette, its induration, 
its elasticity, and all these at different stages of its exis-
tence. This minutia was novel. In the eighteenth century, 
symptoms were considered as simple signs of the disease 
of which the essence remained inaccessible. Inoculation, 
in its very principle, rested on the disjunction between 
essence and symptoms: one could hope to have smallpox 
without eruptions, the disease without its symptoms. The 
novelty of the clinical gaze hinged on erasing this separa-
tion: there was no more pathological essence, a disease 
was nothing more than the collection of symptoms which 
manifested it.52 Therefore, when the doctors of 1800 ob-
served the post-vaccine pustule, they saw the disease it-
self. The pustule was not the sign of the vaccine, it was 
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cal image accentuating the characteristics of the vaccine. 
The doctors corrected the artist when he reproduced in-
significant details. The typical vaccine is thus understood 
as the best specimen, one that magnifies the regularities 
discovered thanks to clinical experience. Dr Fournier did 
not hesitate to choose according to aesthetic criteria the 
model he had engraved: »among the more than four hun-
dred individuals of both sexes whom I have vaccinated, 
a six-year-old girl [...] of blossomed beauty [...] gave me 
[...] the most beautiful areola which I have ever seen«.61

The details deemed essential were described with 
an extraordinary precision. The images reproduced 
above deployed an armada of details. The colours were 
essential. Time was as well. Hence the importance of a 
temporal representation of the vaccine: it was insuffi-
cient to obtain a pimple which vaguely resembled the 
represented pustule, it was necessary that the pustule 
exhibit the same succession of phenomena in time. Note 
also that the cross-sectional representation of the pus-
tule (fig. 6) allowed a definition of the vaccine according 
to the sense of touch. The clinical experience, in propos-
ing the visibility of the pathological and in refining the 
medical gaze, permitted the vaccinators to transform 
detail into a particular sign, in a slip of nature which 
betrayed itself in the fold of a pustule. This culture of 
scientific representation which organised the use of de-
tail, and made the ideal subject and fidelity to nature 
equivalent, produced an effect of power. In purifying, 
summarising and amplifying certain vaccine phenome-
na, it transformed different vaccines into as many vari-
eties of false, anomalous, weak and irregular vaccines. 

The rapid progress of the representations of the pustule 
shows that the vaccinators were well on their way to 
inventing a new graphic code.

The sociology of science has shown how scientific 
images, by selecting what is to be perceived, augment 
the visibility of nature and define what becomes know-
able.60 In 1800, the simultaneous presence of the paint-
er and the clinician around the same vaccine pustules 
contributed to a stabilisation of phenomena, a normali-
sation of observations and the establishment of the pus-
tule as a docile object of knowledge. The vaccinators’ 
rich palette arose from their collaboration with paint-
ers. The nosology of the vaccine which transformed nu-
ances into essences thrived on the richness of the pic-
torial lexicon. In choosing colours, shades, reliefs and 
textures, the painter and clinician together defined the 
characteristics of the true vaccine: the doctor guided the 
gaze of the painter and controlled his brush, the paint-
er stabilised reality and helped the clinician to name 
it. Clinical descriptions and pathological images recip-
rocally formed each other: the clinical and graphic de-
scription of the true vaccine was constructed through 
lexical transfers from painting to the clinic and in a 
strange cognitive space formed by the clinical experi-
ence restructured by the image. 
In studying the composition and use of these images, we 
enter into the heart of medical power where it is exer-
cised in silence, at the point where language is not yet 
imposed on things. The vaccine image is not a copy of na-
ture, but an interpretation after nature; it is not a still life 
rendering the specific appearance of a pustule, but a typi-

Figure 2 – Hugues-Félix Ranque: Théorie et pratique de 
l’inoculation de la vaccine, Paris, Mequignon, 1801.

Figure 1 – Edward Jenner: An Inquiry into the Causes and 
Effects of the Variolae Vaccinae, London, 1798. 
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As for Dr Goetz, he ridiculed the vaccinators aping the 
botanists:Tournefort and Jussieu did not better design 
their knowledgeable system of plants [...] and the most 
well-ordered bed of the most stunning flowers does not 
present a more astonishing sight for the enchantment of 
the eye than the grey, the white, the red and the charm-
ing pinks of the vaccine pimples.65

What happened with the vaccine in 1800 was the pos-
sibility to graphically define a typical disease. In 1805, 
the first dermatological atlas appeared (by Robert Wil-
lan and Jean-Louis d’Alibert), then in the 1830s, the first 
atlas of pathological anatomy. The visual culture of 
nineteenth-century medicine inherited the nosological 
enterprise of the first vaccinators. 

The nosological work around vaccine was refined with 
time. For example, Pierre-François Rayer proposed, in 
the dermatological reference atlas of 1830–1840, the cat-
egory of »vacciniola« (vaccinelle) in addition to that of 
the false vaccine. With the vacciniola, the virus had in-
fected and the pustule presented the characteristic signs 
(the central depression in particular), but the pustule 
passed through the different stages of maturation much 
more rapidly than with the true vaccine. And, of course, 
it did not protect against smallpox.62 

The same nosological barricading occurred down-
stream, with respect to smallpox. Chickenpox had been 
distinguished since the eighteenth century from small-
pox, which in itself presented more or less serious vari-
eties. From the 1810s, at the time of smallpox epidemics, 
many of those vaccinated developed symptoms similar 
to those of smallpox although attenuated. For the hon-
our of the vaccine, these illnesses could not be smallpox. 
It was then necessary to invent new diseases similar to 
smallpox but never before diagnosed. Most often, doc-
tors invoked new, particularly severe, varieties of chick-
enpox. Rayer’s dermatological atlas thus makes subtle 
distinctions between varioloid and chickenpox, between 
umbilical, conical, globular or vesicular chickenpox, 
and between vaccine, vacciniola and false vaccine. The 
complexification of the field of pustular diseases in the 
1830s was the direct results of bitter struggles about the 
vaccine and its protective virtues. 

The vaccinators achieved a medical and methodolog-
ical stroke whose historical significance cannot be over-
estimated. Never before had medicine defined a disease 
by its image.63 The nosological revolution at the end of 
the eighteenth century (Boissier de Sauvages, Cullen, Pi-
nel) was accomplished without images, as the transito-
ry reality of an illness, varying case by case, circulating 
even within the body and possibly among different sites, 
prevented any graphical definition. In 1800, no one was 
prepared to accept the hypothesis that a disease could be 
recognised by an ensemble of traits and range of colours. 
Georges Cuvier, who underlined the novelty of graphic 
nosology offered by the vaccinators, explained its limits:

... as no one is ill in precisely the same way as anoth-
er, we cannot but give individualised portraits of our 
infirmities, while in regular beings, the individual 
represents the species.64

Figure 3 – Henri-Marie Husson: Recherches histo-
riques et médicales sur la vaccine, Paris, Gabon, 1801.
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return, to record the vaccination results in order to sta-
tistically corroborate the protective nature of the vac-
cine. According to Chaptal, »in reporting every year the 
decreasing number of people afflicted with smallpox, 
and the lower proportion of its victims in the mortality 
tables, we will achieve general acceptance«.6 Statistics 
are not only the sensorium of biopower, but its main 
form of communication to the people. On the one hand, 
the statistics divulged the risk of smallpox: the prefects 
had to publicise the names of smallpox victims, so as 
to subject to public indictment the parents who did not 
have their children vaccinated.7 On the other hand, in 
undertaking an exhaustive inventory of all the vaccines, 
the statistical project generated suitable results.
Let us look into the concrete ways of producing vacci-
nation statistics. The administration obliged the vacci-
nators to complete tables with six columns: the vaccine 
number, the date, name of the patient, age, residence 
and »observations«. Accustomed to writing up cases 
in notebooks, the vaccinators now had to record their 
observations in a narrow column. The options were to 
either leave it entirely empty – which they did for the 

Statistics and agnotology6

In France, the public controversy around vaccine imme-
diately ceased in 1804 when the government endorsed 
the theory of a perfectly benign vaccine. The Minister 
of the Interior ordered that every article on the vaccine 
had to be approved by the Comité before publication.67 
The philanthropic Comité de vaccine became a »Comité 
central« placed under the authority of the Ministry of 
the Interior. Its members, the most influential Parisian 
doctors (Thouret, director of the École de santé, Pinel, 
chief doctor of the Bicêtre hospital, Mongenot, chief 
doctor of the children’s hospice, etc.), were now paid by 
the administration. Committees were also established in 
each department to correspond with the central Comi-
té. In 1804, a doctor said of the vaccine that it was »the 
result of the perfection of the science of government«.68

The important thing that administration did for vac-
cine was to reorganise the circulation of medical infor-
mation. The circular of 1804 which established the vac-
cine service in France had a double purpose: to make 
clear to the people the advantages of the vaccine, and in 

Figure 4 – Pierre-François 
Rayer: Traité théorique et 
 pratique des maladies de  
la peau, Atlas, 1835.
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information. Because the vaccine was supposed to be 
completely benign, the health officer or the doctor who 
met with a complication could fear that he would be 
marked for bad practice. For example, two vaccinators 
passing through the Alps in 1820 produced hundreds 
of eruptive diseases. For 600 people vaccinated, there 
were 40 deaths. The departmental vaccinators accused 
the health officers of confusing or mixing the vaccine 
pus and the smallpox pus.7 Administration of the vac-
cine, not very remunerative, was generally performed 
by simple health officers. They received meagre al-
lowances from the departmental administration, cor-
responding to the number of completed vaccinations. 
Reporting accidents meant taking the risk of being la-
belled an »anti-vaccinator« and of being exposed to the 
reproaches of the vaccine committees and the prefects. 
It was much more practical to keep one’s observations 
under wraps and one’s scruples to oneself. Statistics also 
had a moral function: the responsibility to keep quiet 
about accidents for the greater good of the nation. The 
work of refuting parental pleas and of clinically exoner-
ating the vaccine spread throughout the entire vaccine 
system. Each level had its own share of complications, 
misgivings and indignity.

At the summit of the system, statistics produced an 
extremely convenient argument: vaccinations, on the 
whole, and as reported by the abundant tables with 
constantly empty columns, were absolutely without 
danger. A scant number of accident reports happened to 
pass the successive obstacles of auto-censorship, censor-
ship and the meticulous verification by the Comité. In 
short the few adverse effects or cases of smallpox after 
vaccine which remained inexplicable and were forced 
on the conscience of the central Comité were balanced 
with the hundreds of thousands of problem-free vacci-
nations. And, of course, these cases did not have signifi-
cant weight and did not at any rate succeed in imposing 
a redefinition of the perfectly benign and perfectly pro-
tective vaccine.

The powerlessness of the  
anti-vaccinators

From the 1880s, the arm-to-arm method of vaccination 
was abandoned. Vaccines were produced on heifers 

most part – or to summarise the results of their actions 
in a few sentences. It is in these notes written in con-
stricted characters that the dangers of the vaccine can 
be glimpsed. One vaccinator from the Hautes-Alpes 
notes, satisfied: »All the children vaccinated in 1806 
only had a few small ulcers and dry patches [...]«. The 
dermatological waxes of the Saint-Louis hospital indi-
cate the severity of these post-vaccination illnesses, con-
sidered very banal in the nineteenth century. 

Figure 5 – Vaccine ulcers (around 1880), waxes from the 
Saint-Louis hospital.

In 1806, Coste, a surgeon at Montauban, vaccinated 
no more than twelve people, but reported two miliary 
eruptions which lasted twenty-one days. For Gasquet’s 
count of twenty people vaccinated, there was one scrof-
ulous tumour and one miliary eruption.71 In the Orne, 
one vaccinator counted eight general eruptions among 
276 people vaccinated.72 Dr Taulin, from Saint-Dizier, 
supplied a table comprising 157 vaccinated people, the 
»observations« column telling of eight complications 
of which two were fatal.7 In 1812 at Nantes, Dr Valteau 
vaccinated 32 newborns at the hospice for foundlings; 
22 were deceased within a month following the vacci-
nation74. 

Ignorance, like knowledge, is constructed. With re-
gard to vaccination risks, ignorance was produced by a 
pyramidal system of information gathering, organised 
in multiple levels: town councils, departmental com-
mittees and the central Comité, all of which amount-
ed to as many filters of negative news. Complications 
(various, sometimes dangerous, eruptions), reported in 
a literary manner in the »observations« column, were 
only rarely taken up by higher echelons which, having 
quantification as their objective, preferred numerical 
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In Great Britain, the situation was very different. Be-
cause of the vaccination act of 1853, under which par-
ents refusing to vaccinate their children were sent to 
jail, the anti-vaccine movement grew to a far more con-
siderable size than in France. Nadja Durbach has stud-
ied its intellectual and social milieu. It was anchored in 
industrial towns: Manchester, Sheffield, Liverpool and 
Leicester (where 90% of parents refused vaccination in 
the 1870s).8 It fit into a larger rejection of medical man-
agement of poverty: criticism of the poor law guard-
ians who were responsible for verifying vaccinations, 
the role of the doctor in workhouses, fear of the dissec-
tion of the poor (the Anatomy Act of 1832 authorising 
the dissection of unclaimed bodies), and the support of 
trade unions which refused vaccination in the factory. 
One also counts amongst the anti-vaccine campaign-
ers members of the bourgeoisie who were concerned 
about the state’s hold on medicine, contrary to the ide-
ology of »self-help«, and about the degeneration of the 
purity of family bloodlines, dear to Victorians. Women 
constituted the spearhead of the militant anti-vaccine 
movement, with important overlaps with the struggles 
for suffrage and against vivisection. In the 1870s, the 
movement to repeal compulsory vaccination count-
ed almost 200 local chapters and tens of thousands of 
members. It was capable of mobilising crowds: in 1885, 
80.000 people demonstrated in the streets of Leicester 
to the sounds of fanfare and burned an effigy of Jenner. 
The anti-vaccination leagues organised public meetings, 
distributed tracts, and occupied squares and markets. 
Posters showed appalling vaccination accidents, arms 
eaten away by ulcers and gangrene. 

Thanks to the network of local anti-vaccination 
leagues, the anti-vaccine campaigners were able to orga-
nise a substantial collection of contamination accounts. 
Three periodicals (the Antivaccinator, the National An-
ti-Compulsory Vaccination Reporter and the Vaccina-
tion Inquirer) published numerous very detailed cases, 
based on meticulous counter-investigations. For exam-
ple, in 1882, nine children died after vaccination taking 
place in the Norwich public centre for vaccination. The 
vaccine chain was carefully studied by the London or-
ganisation for the abolition of compulsory vaccination. 
Its conclusion was that there was no contaminated vac-
cine or unhealthy vaccine-bearers. 

rather than humans. In the »vaccine institutes«, strict 
procedures limited the risk of contagion: disinfection 
of the lymph, microscopic examination, cultures and 
analysis of bacterial flora, refrigerated conservation, 
and test inoculation into rabbits and then a few chil-
dren before general distribution of the vaccine pulp.7 
The vaccine became a potentially dangerous substance, 
controlled by the latest bacteriological techniques. How 
to explain this redefinition of the vaccine? How were 
those questions re-opened which the Comité seemed to 
have settled so well? 

Throughout the course of the century, the public’s sus-
picion with regards to the vaccine endured and even in-
tensified. The fear of bodily pollution, blood adulteration 
and hereditary contamination explains the hesitancy. 
Opposite to hygienic precepts grounded in a strict sepa-
ration between cleanliness and dirt, the vaccine seemed 
to dissolve the reassuring borders between one’s own 
body and the bodies of others, between the healthy and 
the pathological, and even between the human and the 
animal.7Despite this favourable terrain, the anti-vaccine 
doctors did not succeed in modifying the official medical 
doctrine. The problem was that they chose to place the 
discussion at the most general level possible. In France 
in the 1850s, they did not try to collate and publish the 
vaccine-related accidents, but instead tried to show the 
link between the vaccine and the »degeneration« of the 
population.78 They addressed themselves less to parents 
(although many of these were hesitant about the vac-
cine) than to the government, which they warned against 
the blinkers of the Comité. Their argument (which was 
brushed aside by the Academy of Medecine and by the 
statistician Louis-Adolphe Bertillon79) was almost exclu-
sively statistical: they exhibited (weak) correlations be-
tween vaccination and the multiplication of certain pa-
thologies (chiefly typhoid but also scrofula, tuberculosis, 
cachexia, scoliosis, etc.). These correlations, determined 
from incomplete or incoherent series, did not stand up 
to close critique. The anti-vaccinators did not discuss or 
analyse the statistical aggregates produced by the vac-
cine Comité but contented themselves with correlating 
them with other aggregates produced by hygienists from 
the 1850s (dimensions of conscripts, birth rate, disease 
statistics, etc.). In wanting to show too much, the French 
anti-vaccinators did not convince anyone: they created 
much confusion and little mobilisation. 
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even social importance. The clinical observations which 
seemed to demonstrate the contagiousness of second-
ary symptoms (of the mouth in particular) provoked im-
mense anxiety. A whole collection of intimate, fraternal 
(the beer mug that passes from lips to lips in a tavern) or 
artisanal gestures (glassmakers who share their blow-
pipes in particular) suddenly became dangerous.83 The 
real or supposed contamination from secondary syphi-
lis symptoms instigated numerous trials. For example, 
nurses accused babies of having contaminated them 
and vice versa. The doctors called in as experts were en-
tangled in the uncertainties of syphilologic doctrines.84

Thus, in 1859, the government asked for the advice 
of the Académie de médecine on the contagiousness of 
secondary symptoms. Ricord thought that he had suffi-
ciently shown the impossibility of contagion in carrying 
out hundreds of inoculations of secondary symptoms 
on already syphilitic patients, all giving negative re-
sults. But because he refused to experiment on healthy 
patients, he left open the possibility of secondary symp-
toms that were contagious for non-syphilitic patients.

The Lyonnais school was less scrupulous. In 1858, 
two interns from Antiquaille inoculated the pus of sec-
ondary symptoms on healthy subjects. The medical press 
was very critical towards the cynicism of these experi-
ments, which ended in a lawsuit and a conviction. In a 
new and interesting manner, the prosecution insisted on 
the necessity of obtaining the consent of an experimental 
subject, and in the end absence of consent was made an 
exacerbating fact in the grounds for judgment.85

For the Lyonnais school, this trial closed the possi-
bilities for direct experimental proof. Rollet and Alex-
andre Viennois, a young intern, then chose to study the 
rumours that syphilis had been in several cases trans-
mitted by vaccine. They meticulously compiled all the 
relevant adverse outcomes of vaccination reported in 
the European medical literature since 1800. The sudden 
entrance of vaccine-caused syphilis onto the Parisian 
medical scene was not then due to a new and spectac-
ular case of contamination. In France, the question had 
appeared episodically since the beginnings of the inno-
vation. One of the most discussed cases of transmission 
in 1865 (an Italian one) went back to 1822 and was sum-
marised in Rayer’s great dermatological treaty, which 
was obligatory reading for all medical students!8 In June 
1860 Viennois published a long article in the Archives 

Business and syphilology: the 
late recognition of vaccine 
contaminations (1865)

In France, the first recognition of the problem of vac-
cine contamination came from doctors who simply 
wanted to make a profit from innovation. To accom-
plish this, they had to create a market outside of the free 
vaccine offered by the Comité and the administration. 
They used parents’ anxieties about the health of child 
vaccine-bearers to promote their vaccine as more pure 
and more reliable. The first experiments with a bovine 
vaccine were linked to the demands of the upper class. 
In Paris in 1803, the Comité resorted to using cows to 
satisfy wealthy patients81. At the same time in Naples, 
doctors Galbiati and Troja decided to abandon the hu-
man vaccine after witnessing contaminations. Syphilis 
seemed to them to be the principal danger: the vac-
cine-bearing newborns could seem perfectly healthy 
but still be latent carriers of a disease.

In the same way, in Paris at the end of the 1820s, 
Dr James raised a considerable amount of funding and 
organised a »Société nationale de vaccine« with the 
aim of promoting the heifer vaccine. In the eyes of the 
Académie de medicine, James’s fault was that, in pro-
moting his animal vaccine, he discredited the human 
(and free) one. He was excluded from the Parisian med-
ical elite, struck from the lists of the Académie and, after 
his death in 1850, his enterprise rapidly declined.

The decisive re-questioning as to whether the vac-
cine was innocuous curiously came from the field of 
syphilology. It was the syphilologists, disputing over the 
transmission modes of the disease, who were to become 
interested in the vaccine to transform it into an argu-
ment in their controversy.

The controversy over the »syphilitic vaccine« of 
1865 took root in the permanent conflict, dating from 
the 1850s, between the two French schools of venere-
ology: the school of the Midi hospital in Paris, directed 
by Philippe Ricord (who was indeed a world authority 
in the subject), and the school of the Antiquaille hospi-
tal in Lyon, directed by Joseph Rollet. The debate was 
principally focused on whether or not the symptoms of 
the secondary phase of syphilis were contagious,8 with 
contagiousness defended by Rollet and rejected by Ri-
cord. It was a problem of great hygienic, judicial and 
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er), where the first private vaccine production institutes 
were founded. In 1865, Lanoix charged 150 francs to 
vaccinate a well-off family and was criticised by his col-
leagues for this mercantile endeavour.8 In any case, the 
debate of 1865 at the Académie de médecine resulted in 
placing risk at the heart of discussions about the vaccine. 
The contamination affairs became legitimate subjects of 
study, eliciting reports, articles and theses.8 They were 
reported with much more diligence, as they allowed the 
advantages of the private vaccine production institutes 
to be highlighted. 

Conclusion

The idea of soft power was the great liberal utopia of the 
end of the eighteenth century: for the Enlightenment phi-
losophes, the good sovereign is one who does not oppress 
his people, who in giving free reign to his subjects’ in-
clinations, increases his kingdom’s population and rich-
es and thus his own power. Gentleness in power is not 
synonymous with disobedience, because it raises gentle 
subjects: according to Montesquieu, »eight days in pris-
on, or a light fine, are as striking to the sensibilities of 
a European raised in a country of gentleness, as the loss 
of an arm intimidates the Asian«.9 A gentle government 
develops more sensitive and thus more easily governable 
subjects. From here came the new objective of power in 
liberal thought: to no longer act by checking the body, 
but to direct intellects by the manifestation of reason. As 
Paul-Henri d’Holbach put forward, to govern with gen-
tleness consists in »leading the weak spirits to reason, of 
which they are ignorant«, and thus allows a ruler to com-
mand »reasonable, meek and fond subjects«.9 Condorcet 
also insisted on the importance of the sciences, statistics 
in this case, for the post-revolutionary order: »when a 
revolution is finished [...] it is necessary to attach men 
to reason by precise ideas and the rigour of proofs«.9Soft 
power therefore had as a counterpart a powerful invest-
ment of the government in the domain of reason, proof 
and truth. In order to immunise the population, the vac-
cine had to be immunised from criticism. Hence the po-
litical function of clinical experience, medical imagery 
and statistics: they permitted to establish the definition 
of the vaccine as a perfectly benign virus protecting from 
smallpox forever by bringing into play the metaphysical 

générales de medicine cataloguing around twenty vac-
cination instances (mostly Italian) which caused nearly 
200 syphilis contaminations and around 50 deaths.8 The 
effect of such a synopsis is striking.

The final stage took place at the Académie de méde-
cine in November 1864. Jean Depaul, professor of ob-
stetrics at the faculty in Paris and the newly appointed 
director of the vaccine service at the Académie, pro-
posed to send the minister a report warning of the syph-
ilis transmission risk. The discussion of this report occu-
pied the Académie from November 1864 to March 1865.
These debates are important, as the doctors were negoti-
ating what should be the import of rare facts: what to do 
with sporadic cases which disproved a rule accepted by 
the community? Depaul proposed nothing less than to 
change the epistemology of medicine. In his own terms, 
it was necessary to move from a system of »dissection of 
facts« to a »system of mutual assistance«. It was certain-
ly possible, following Bousquet and Ricord, to show the 
inconclusive character of vaccine contaminations taken 
one by one, the insufficiency of the given proofs and the 
alternative interpretations that one could give. But this 
way of reasoning was not current anymore in the face of 
the immense responsibility carried by medicine in the 
1860s: when one studies phenomena which have a weak 
relation of causality, the exceptional case is no longer 
an anomaly, an artefact which disappears in the great 
whole, but a precious clue that one must protect.

In proposing his account, Depaul’s purpose was also 
to launch the case for animal vaccination championed by 
his friends, the Lyonnais doctors Chambon and Lanoix. In 
1864, Chambon travelled to Naples to buy a vaccine-bear-
ing heifer and to learn the production techniques for a 
bovine vaccine. On his return, he set up a small busi-
ness consisting in a vaccine production stable, and tried, 
following the example of Dr James in the 1830s, to sell 
a supposedly less dangerous heifer vaccine. Bousquet 
continued to criticise this initiative which was going »to 
turn the population away from the arm-to-arm vaccine, 
without the ability to replace it [...]. Everyone will want 
the heifer vaccine, no one will have it«. Until the end of 
the 1880s, animal vaccination was indeed expensive, as it 
was necessary to organise the transportation of the heif-
er (capillary tubes did not preserve the vaccine well). The 
animal vaccine was mainly of interest to the high bour-
geoisie of large cities (Paris, Lyon, Bordeaux, Montpelli-
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imal production of vaccines (1880), cases of post-vacci-
nation smallpox and vaccine contaminations multiplied. 
It would be easy to cast ridicule upon the vaccinators 
who vilified »the popular prejudices«, prejudices which 
became precautions the next generation of vaccinators 
would take. But the history of the vaccine has further 
meanings. The Comité played the role it was assigned, 
the role of a screen capturing bad news and projecting a 
theatre of comforting shadows. In sum, it permitted poli-
ticians and individuals to free themselves from the moral 
weight of decision-making. Expertise, in its capacity to 
define and maintain the vaccine virus as an entity lacking 
surprise and danger, as a simple technique with no moral 
consequence, separated science and politics for good.

distinction between essence and accident. Thanks to ex-
pertise the vaccine was not simply defined as the sum 
of its effects on a collection of bodies (which the inocu-
lators of the eighteenth century had proposed), but by 
a subset of its effects which, presenting a greater coher-
ence (as established by clinical experience and statistics), 
constituted something like its essence. If the vaccinators 
were able to maintain this simulacrum, it was because 
the State put its power of censorship at their disposition, 
as well as the bodies of foundling children as a testing 
ground. Knowledge was only capable of transforming the 
world as it was collaborating in step with already active 
political projects.From the 1820s, the vaccine traversed 
a long crisis. For lack of booster vaccines (1840) and an-
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Medical History 32 (1988), p. 231–252; Alison Bashford, »Foreign 
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traité de vaccinométrie, Paris 1857; Henri Verdé-Delisle, De la dé-
générescence physique et morale de l’espèce humaine déterminée 
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Abstract

The advent of smallpox vaccine in France in 1800 inaugura-
tes a new relationship between administration, public health 
and the definition of medical facts. As Napoleon himself re-
fused to establish compulsory vaccination, a Comité de vac-
cine was established so as to impose the idea of a riskless 
vaccine protecting forever from smallpox. This article studies 
how human experimentation, clinical experience, medical 
imagery and statistics maintained the idea of a perfect vac-
cine for six decades, despite the multiplication of cases of 
post-vaccination smallpox and vaccine contaminations.
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